Hebraica records on the Re search Libraries Information Network feature many inconsistencies in ro manization, descriptive cataloging, and form · of heading. The categories of in consistency are outlined, and exam ples of the variations found on RLIN are provided and discussed from the perspective of a novice cataloger. Clas sic Hebrew grammar and Biblical sources are often cited as authorities for the correct forms, which may not be found in Library of Congress records. Local policies of the Jewish Theological Seminary regarding name and subject headings for Judaica are included.
On the one hand, the administration of the library desires that the largest number of catalog records be completed in the least amount of time. After all, we have a backlog of tens of thousands of titles: some of them gifts and bequests, some from the Rare Book collection that have never been cataloged in a modern way, others remaining to be recataloged since the disastrous fire of nearly three decades ago, and still others-current purchases. "Just input anything, fast and dirty, so that we can let the monograph circulate with out further delay!"
On the other hand, as professionals with pride in our work, eager to make the infor mation as accessible as possible to stu dents, faculty, and other users of the JTS Library-who may not know what addi tional author or title or subject is in a book if the access point does not appear in the catalog record-we would like to bring every record up to the fullest possible level, to what the RUN standard for cata loging category designates "9114," meet ing the latest standards for spacing and punctuation, AACR2 (Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules, 2nd ed., rev. 1988) description, and LC classification.
The result is that some of us make a great many enhancements and modifications to RUN records, and hence add USMARC field 040 (cataloging source) delimiter d (modifying institution) and our library's iden tifying initials NNJ, while others of us make no modifications or very few to existing records. Sometimes the very same cata loger will accept one record as is, and intro duce considerable modifications in others.
Seminary Library catalogers may modify an RUN record for any of the following reasons:
it contains a character which our in house Aleph system cannot display;
there is an error in spelling or punctua tion, in spacing, in romanization accord ing to the rules of Hebrew grammar; 40 Judaica Librarianship Vol. 8 No. 1-2 Spring 1993 -Winter 1994 we disagree on the interpretation of AACR2, or we change romanization better to match the vocalization of a Biblical source;
we have a theological objection to a Christological established heading;
we have already established an author heading or uniform title in a different form from the one found in the national authority file.
Bearing these categories in mind, let us turn to specific examples.
Changes Relating to Limitations of the Aleph System
Ellipses-When some text from a title page is omitted, many catalogers input "word, no space, three dots, no space, word," but for Aleph to file properly, we must add a space before and after ellipses: to alphabetize correctly, words must be separated from the three dots.
Digraphs-RUN can display double vav or double yod in a single space, but Aleph cannot interpret this, and so we change these digraphs to two separate vav' s or two separate yod' s.
Special characters-Aleph is not able to produce nor to read Polish slash L, nor Z with top dot or bottom curve or semi etna.hta vowels. Neither Aleph nor RUN is able to produce script L ::: leaves.
Changes Made Because of Jewish Theological Seminary Library Policy
The changes listed below are left in our RUN records. Unlike other libraries, we do not pass modified records to the local system and then change them back to "standard" forms on the network. 
Maimonides' Tham-aniyat fu.sul. $1 Judeo-German is a heading estab lished nationally, but at JTS, the estab lished uniform title is in Hebrew, not Arabic:
Shemonah pera. kim. $1 Yiddish.
The "kosher" Library of Congress sub ject heading for Responsa leaves the date open: 650 0 Responsa$y-1800but JTS adds a closing date: 650 4 Responsa$y-1800-1945
6. For the LC subject heading Passover customs and ... , which implies volition, JTS substitutes the subject heading "Passover (Jewish law)," implying obliga tion.
Romanization

Changes Mandated by LC Practice
Vowels-ls there a danger of misreading two consecutive vowels if they are not separated by an apostrophe?
Har yeraeh vs Har yera'eh?
LC (Maher, 1987, p. 12 
Popular pronunciation-Should the cata loger follow Yiddishized Hebrew, or pro vide a strict, grammatical romanization?
Lashon ha-ra' [nifrad] or Leshon ha-ra' [nismakh] ? Shalom bayit or She/om bayif?
Do we transcribe what the author/editor intended, or the correct form?
In a Brooklyn publisher statement we find the word nun khaf dalet yod. Is the correct romanization nekhde or nikhde? (Even Shoshan has nekhde. )
Changes to Conform with Biblical Vocalization
Sometimes a given romanization is gram matical, but not correct because the title is a Biblical Hebrew pausal form; some times a dictionary cannot resolve the dilemma; a concordance of the Bible or Ta lmudic literature is needed:
Rishpe .keshet should be romanized Rishfe . kashet [Psalm 76:4] .
Another Biblical pausal: lmre shefer I /mre shafer. Rabba 1: 37] rather than to a Biblical source: 'Ali be'er or 'Ali ve'er [Numbers 21 :17] .
A rabbinic title may allude to Midrashic lit erature: 'Ale be'er or 'Ale ve'er [Exodus
.
!
Association of Jewish Libraries, 28th Annual Convention, New York City
Although aware of the possible variations, I generally accept the romanization found in the RUN database.
Vowel reduction-ls the correct vowel sheva or patal:,? Tosfot I Tosafot I Tosefot ha-Rosh?
According to Alcalay (1974) , Tosefot is  correct, but all 3 forms are found on RUN 
When a classic quotation is printed in Ketiv haser {defective spelling), how do you tell singular from plural without look ing it up in a concordance? Is the correct romanization of the following title
Kela/ setirat ze. kenim binyan or Kela/ setirot ze. kenim binyan? va. v; .het, .tet, .kuf, and 'sin? Descriptive Cataloging
Weinber� {1980, p. 324) provides addi tional examples of biblical phrases in titles whose romanization is uncertain.
Yiddish
Language tagging-If the body of a book is in Yiddish, but the title page is in
Capitalization-When a title plays on the author's name, I use a capital letter for the word corresponding to the name, rather than treat it as a common noun. For example, I input NOT
Oho/ey .hayim but Aho/ey .Hayim I Isaac ben .Hayim, of Volozhin. (1988, Appendix A, rule A.40A 1 ) ? Vol. 8 No. 1-2 Spring 1993-Winter 1994 If the verso of a title page (t.p.) (spelled in Hebrew on the t.p.) , [for both PC is nyu] which place of publi cation do you put in field 260?
Hebrew and Yiddish books often have added title pages in other languages. The rules for cataloging in those languages are therefore relevant to Hebraica cata loging. Old German title pages print nouns in lowercase, but modern German orthography requires that all nouns begin with capital letters: AACR2 (1988, rule 1.1 B1) authorizes a cataloger transcribing data to change title-page capitalization: Do you change German lowercase nouns to capitals in accordance with AACR2
Place of publication-If a title page says Gross Brothers, but includes no place, but you know Gross Brothers published that year in Brooklyn, would you code place as nyu (New York) or xx (unknown)? If you know they are now in Union, NJ, should you fill in fixed field CP with nju (New Jersey) or xx? 42 Judaica Librarianship
If a title page and field 260 do name place of publication, I do not like to leave field CP with the code xx (country of publica tion unknown).
Where is Hiberniae Berolini (a place of publication found in rare books)?
Homographic place names-How do you know whether a publication emanates · from Mogilev Belorus or from Mogilev Podolski, Ukraine, since many Jews lived and wrote in both places? Piotrk'ow Try bulanski, Poland, or Piotrkov, Belarus?
Publisher-If a title page names a pub lisher OR printer, I do not like to leave field 260 subfield $$b:s.n. (= sine nomine, i.e., no name) or [. h(asar) mo (tsi) /(a-or )], but we are required to use s.n. if no pub lisher is named. Ye. hi'ef Mikhel Le. vi (presuming lamed zayin yod is a typographical error for lamed vav yod)?
What to transcribe in MARC field 260? I name printer in the 260 field only when no publisher is named, and I do not input "distributed by," but what would you do when a book indicates PRINTED: Bene Bera.k : Y.'Zinger But publisher is
Is objective, mechanical romanization possible for publisher, or does it require researching who was publishing in that city in that year, as well as discretion? Y.hi'al me-yakhol /e-zey (romanization found on RUN) or
An Amsterdam publisher is represented as kof alef shin (or sin) mem alef nun; should we romanize the name as spelled and pronounced in Dutch or systemati cally from the Hebrew? The possibilities include:
Cashman or Cashmann Ca'sman or Ca'smann Cashman (n) or Co'sman(n) Kashman(n) or Ka'sman(n) Koshman (n) or Ko'sman(n)
A Jerusalem publisher is represented as dalet vet yod resh. Is the romanization Dabeir or Devir? {The former transcription  was found on RUN.) 
